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“To travel is to discover
 that everybod

y is wrong. The philosop
hies, the 
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ions which see
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 those current at home, all 

prove on
 a close 

inspection
 to be in

 their own way just as hopelessly
 imperfect.”

 

—Aldous Huxley
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ESCORT PASSPORT 
 This top rated 12V radar/laser detector fea-
tures an earphone jack... which is a big deal if 
you ride. It also carries a very smart micro-
processor providing 360-degree detection, 
including the stealthy ‘pop’ radar guns, with 
plenty of warning time. In addition to superb 
long range detection it features advanced EZ 
programming and offers proprietary Traf-
fic Sensor Rejection software to eliminate 
false alerts. The multi-color display allows 
user-selectable colors and new illuminated 
graphic icons to identify the type of threat at 
a glance. Compared to earlier radar detectors 
the exclusive AutoMode circuits separate false 
signals from real threats better than you’d 
believe possible. Built-in Bluetooth wireless 
technology allows pairing with your mobile 
device for instant alerts real-time speed traps 
reported by others. Comes pre-programmed 
and includes a comprehensive owners man-
ual, 1/8" earphone jack, a coiled Smart-
cord powercord and an automobile mount. 
5.3”×3.2”×1.3”.

#2331 $350.00

ESCORT SOLO S3 
CORDLESS

 The most powerful, longest range and 
best performing cordless radar detector 
available. Period. Signal sensitivity and 
range is 400% greater than previous gener-
ation cordless detectors and its new power 
management digital circuitry gives more 
miles of use per pair of AA batteries—up 
to 40 hours of continuous run time, with 
low-battery alerts when they need replacing. 
 Nine programming options allow cus-
tomizing for your specific riding style and 
a brilliant new high-resolution OLED 
graphic display is readable at a glance in all 
light conditions. The 3.5mm earphone jack 
equipped S3 is extremely easy to use, offers 
360º detection and features a unique Au-
toSensitivity mode to eliminate distracting 
false alarms. Plug in an optional 12V Smart-
cord to show five additional status screens, 
including a voltage display to indicate the 
health of your bikes electrical system. Band 
identification is displayed by X, K, Ka and 
Laser. Signal strength is shown by a pro-
gressively lighted left-to-right bar graph and 
unique audible alerts. 5.25"×2.90"×1.16". 6 
oz. Black.

#2347 $300.00

ESCORT PASSPORT MAX 2 
 Ride smarter with this ticket-pro-
tecting marvel. Incorporates advanced 
military Digital Signal Processing tech-
nology to identify real threats faster and 
more accurately across all bands while 
separating out RF interference using a 
patented AutoLearn feature to remem-
ber GPS locations and individual fre-
quency data. Adjustable variable speed 
sensitivity further eliminates false alerts. 
DEFENDER® database equipped to 
alert for active red light and speed cam-
era locations throughout North America. 
Stunning multi-color display with intui-
tive graphics to identify the type of threat 
at a glance and show your current speed 
and alert settings. Bluetooth technology 
pairs with smartphone app to warn of 
nearby alerts reported by other area rid-
ers, including access to local speed limit 
data for over-speed alerts. Customizable 
set-up to fit your riding style and stay 
up-to-date with the latest data. Includes 
soft-sided travel case, windshield mount, 
12-volt Combo SmartCord® and quick 
reference guide. 1.3"×3.2"×5.3".

#2329 $600.00

ADAPTIVMOUNT™ 
HANDLEBAR MOUNT

 Specifically designed to minimize 
the vibration transferred between 
your bike and mounted electronic 
device, using a patent-pending dual 
plate vibration dampening design to 
absorb vibrations before they reach 
your gadget. Double ball-joint de-
sign allows for optimal positioning, 
easy adjustment and simple instal-
lation. High strength steel and air-

craft grade aluminum components combine with absorbent, an-
ti-vibration technology. Ideally suited for Adaptiv TPX Radar 
Detector (#2373) and can be fitted to mount most GPS, Cell 
Phone, MP3 Players and other devices.    

#2377 $85.00

WATERPROOF ADAPTIV TPX 2.0 
 Updated electronics and blistering performance in a com-

pact, portable bike specific 
radar & laser detector design. 
Simple plug-and-play instal-
lation, this waterproof and 
vibration resistant unit can 
be installed/removed in just 
seconds for easy portability 
(and theft avoidance) with in-
tegrated quick release system. 
Detects all police radar and la-

ser bands with top-rated sensitivity and 360º protection with 
false-alert-reduction logic, additional band lockout modes and a 
robust , versatile cable connection. Large, backlit, glove-friend-
ly buttons and daylight-visible, front-mounted LCD for ease of 
use. Includes wiring harness and 3.5mm audio output jack. 

#2373 $299.00

SLIPSTREAMER RADAR MOUNT
Elegant and rugged construction. Nicely made and very adjustable, this bracket holds a myriad of possibilities for 
the motorcycle gadgeteer. Lightweight aluminum bar and brackets make it easy to modify (saw, file, big hammer, 
etc...) for other custom mounting of applications like radios, GPSs, etc. Plate is 4.25"×3.3". 

7/8" Bars #2296 $35.00
1" Bars #2297 $35.00

http://www.aerostich.com/adaptiv-tpx-2-0-radar-detector.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptiv-tpx-2-0-radar-detector.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptivmounttm-handlebar-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptivmounttm-handlebar-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-solo-s3-cordless.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-solo-s3-cordless.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-passport-radar-detector-w-bluetooth.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-passport-radar-detector-w-bluetooth.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-passport-max-2.html
http://www.aerostich.com/escort-passport-max-2.html
http://www.aerostich.com/slipstreamer-radar-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/slipstreamer-radar-mount.html
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VISUAL ALERT
    You’ll never miss this bright 3-LED 
f lash when a signal is detected. Adjust-
able brightness for day or night condi-
tions. Plugs in to 3.5mm headphone jack 
on most brands of detectors. Water resis-
tant and compact design can be mounted 
to any convenient visible location with 

included straps. 1.25"×.6", 8’ cord.
#2375 $45.00

WIRELESS 
IN-HELMET 

AUDIO ALERT
   The helmet speaker 
alerts the rider of the 
radar or laser signal 
detected. Designed to 
f it most full or open 
face helmets with the 

speaker attaching to the ear-pocket or between the linings 
of the helmet. Water resistant construction and powered 
by a lithium coin cell battery (included). Out-of-the-box 
wireless compatibility with TPX detector systems, or add 
a Transmitter for compatibility with all Beltronics, Escort, 
Valentine and other radar detectors equipped with an RJ11 
jack. Receiver is 1.9"x1.75"x.75", Speaker is 2.25"x.75" and 
Transmitter is 1.5"x1.25"x.75"

Audio Receiver #2376 $70.00
Transmitter #2337 $80.00

BLUETOOTH TRANSMITTER
 Wirelessly syncs with a Bluetooth audio sys-
tem to send alerts from a TPX (or any other) 
Detector. Compatible with most Bluetooth sys-
tems, transmitter can also wirelessly transmit 
music and sound from MP3 Players, cell phones 
and other audio devices. Uses A2DP commu-
nication protocol. 3.5mm stereo jack. Includes 
USB charger. 

#2378 $55.00

AM/FM STEREO SHORT WAVE RECEIVER
 An amazing pocket radio for travelers that packs a ton of ex-
ceptional features and performance into a compact case with an 
anodized aluminum front. This direct entry PLL synthesized 
receiver has a folding stainless telescopic antenna, 30 memory 
presets, manual and seek tuning, an alarm and an LCD display 
light. Also has a clear built-in speaker and comes with an exter-
nal antenna, stereo earphones, an AC 
adapter and a soft f leece carrying case. 
Uses two AA batteries (not included). 
A great value. 4.5"×2.75"×.75".

#3863 $49.00

AM/FM STEREO
WEATHER RECEIVER

 Sure your high-tech, 
app-infested mobile do-everything 
phone thingy will show an up-to-
the-minute-radar map-in-motion 
and allow you to find out what the 
weather is going to be anywhere, 
a week from some Tuesday….but 
even if you are off the cell service 
grid, this compact pocket radio 
easily tunes in your local weather 
forecasts on AM, FM and all seven 
NOAA Weather Alert frequencies. 
Features include a built-in speak-
er, headphones with 4' cord and 
3.5mm jack, clock, removable belt 
clip, auto channel seek, 19 memo-
ry presets, battery power indicator, 

external plug-in antennae, 90 minute auto shut off option and PLL 
synthesized tuning system. Uses two AA bat-
teries (not included). 4"×2.5"×.75".

#3916 $69.00

WIRELESS IN-HELMET VISUAL RADAR ALERT SYSTEM
  The Helmet Assisted Radar Detector (H.A.R.D.) visually indicates radar detector acti-
vation, wirelessly. This military style ‘heads up display’ uses micro-technology and a helmet 
mounted LED. When the red LED comes on, a glance at the detector readouts provides 
detailed bogey information. The system’s plug-and-play transmitter fits next to the detector 
and the receiver tucks behind the cheek padding or attaches with hook and loop to the out-
side of the helmet. It’s tiny and powered by a replaceable CR2450 lithium coin cell battery. 
 If your ears are already overloaded with communication systems, earplugs and music play-
ers, this is the way to go. Works with radar detectors equipped with an RJ11 jack to power 
the transmitter. For Adaptive Radar Detector users, a transmitter is not required because the 
unit already transmits a signal for this receiver. Durable, water resistant and proven reliable 
in any condition. The LED means the receiver’s battery life is measured in months of riding 
(about 7,000 miles). Transmitter 1.5"×1.25"×.75", Receiver 2"×1.25"×.375".

Visual Transmitter & Receiver #2379 $168.00
Receiver Only #2339 $100.00

speaker attaching to the ear-pocket or between the linings 

TRANSMITTER

http://www.aerostich.com/wireless-in-helmet-visual-radar-alert-system.html
http://www.aerostich.com/wireless-in-helmet-visual-radar-alert-system.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tpx-bluetooth-transmitter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tpx-bluetooth-transmitter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/wireless-in-helmet-audio-alert.html
http://www.aerostich.com/wireless-in-helmet-audio-alert.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptiv-tpx-visual-alert.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptiv-tpx-visual-alert.html
http://www.aerostich.com/personal-am-fm-weather-receiver.html
http://www.aerostich.com/personal-am-fm-weather-receiver.html
http://www.aerostich.com/fm-stereo-am-sw-receiver.html
http://www.aerostich.com/fm-stereo-am-sw-receiver.html
http://www.aerostich.com
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RECHARGEABLE
POST AMP 

 This tiny amp is de-
signed to boost the output 
of any mobile device by 
200%. A rugged little unit 
with a smooth-action ma-
chined aluminum volume 
control. Go lightly, though. 
If used at full volume and 

output over an extended period of time, you may potentially 
damage your hearing or headphones. Functions over 20 hours 
on included rechargeable battery. 17" audio cord. A/C charger 
and dual output audio jack/splitter included. 1.4"×2"×.6", 1.2 
oz.

#3966 $62.00

FOUR CHANNEL AUDIO MIXER + AMPLIFIER
    The MixIt2 is designed for motorcycle applications. It provides four inputs for 
connecting and combining signals from radar detectors, radios, CD players, MP3 
players, XM receivers, talking GPSs, CBs, FRS radios, cell phones, etc. Power is 
supplied by an internal 9V battery (lasts about 25 hrs) or a filtered 12V external 
power jack to provide clean, noise-free listening.     
    This signal mixer prevents feedback damage when combining multiple audio 
sources, and its internal amplifier helps portable music players sound louder, clean-
er and better. Features include a power/volume control knob, two stereo inputs, 
two isolated mono inputs (that do not require special cables for Garmin GPS and 

Escort radar detectors), an output jack and ‘power on’ and ‘battery low’ indicator LEDs. Rotary volume controler allows you to 
mute all devices simultaneously, which is handy in urban situations or at toll booths. 5.5"×2.5"×1", 5.5 oz.

#3950 $159.00

NOISE FILTER
 If your teeth are on 
edge from dealing with an an-
noying noise in your speakers 
or headphones, chances are 
you need this. Greatly mini-
mizes stray electrical noise or 
whine produced by some mo-
torcycle ignition/electrical sys-
tems. Simple installation.

#4930 $15.00

INLINE 
EARSPEAKER 

VOLUME 
CONTROL

 All headphones and 
earspeakers should have 
volume controls. This 
compact thumbwheel 
control box may be used 
inline or mounted any-
where handy using dou-
ble stick tape or adhesive 

hook and loop. Volume adjust wheel is easily controlled with 
a gloved f inger. For all 3.5mm stereo jacks. 1.75"×.75". Cord 
length: 39".

#3855 $12.00

TWO JACK
POST AMP 

 Many personal play-
ers do not provide quite 
enough volume to blast 
over wind noise or past 
earplugs. The Boostaroo 
can help. Plug it into the 

audio jack of your radio/scanner/whatever, then connect your 
helmet or earplug speakers. Voila, the sound level is increased 
by about a third. Input device volume adjustments remain 
functional, but everything tops at a greater volume. Clearly and 
cleanly, too. About a 12dB gain in a typical ear speaker. Two 
AA batteries (not included) last about 20 hours. There are two 
jacks so a passenger can listen along. 40mw per channel.

#3075 $27.00

3.5MM EARSPEAKER SPLITTER
 This 3.5mm headphone cord splitter works great, and allows 
two listeners to share the same audio. Sharing is nice. 

#4353 $9.00

EARPHONE CORDS
 Perfect for making the connection to your helmet or ear-
phones. Stretchy, light, and f lexible, yet still substantial enough 
to hold up to stress and wind turbulence. The two foot is just 
long enough to perfectly connect tank bag or bar mount audio 
to helmet or ear speakers. Length listed is coiled (not stretched). 
3.5mm (1/8") plug and jack ends.

1' #2368 $5.00 
2' #2353 $5.00
3' #2369 $6.00 
4' #2313 $6.00 

http://www.aerostich.com/mix-it2-multiplexer.html
http://www.aerostich.com/mix-it2-multiplexer.html
http://www.aerostich.com/super-booster-motorcycle-amplifier.html
http://www.aerostich.com/super-booster-motorcycle-amplifier.html
http://www.aerostich.com/boostaroo-post-amp.html
http://www.aerostich.com/boostaroo-post-amp.html
http://www.aerostich.com/noise-filter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/noise-filter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/inline-earspeaker-volume-control.html
http://www.aerostich.com/inline-earspeaker-volume-control.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tuneshare-3-5mm-headphone-splitter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tuneshare-3-5mm-headphone-splitter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-earphone-cords.html
http://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-earphone-cords.html
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AUDIO ADAPTER KIT
 Stay plugged in anytime and any-
where, with this complete f ive piece 
3.5mm audio adapter kit. Includes 3’ 
audio cable, 2.5mm cell phone adapt-
er, RCA adapter, airplane adapter and 
headphone splitter. Packs small but 
offers huge versatility. High quality 
injection molded adapters.

#4354 $18.00

SAE TO USB ADAPTER
 Easily charge or power a smart 
phone, MP3 player, tablet or oth-
er USB electronic device with this 
handy SAE to USB adapter. 12V in 
USB's 5.0V out. 

#3158 $20.00

DUAL USB 
SOCKET

  Easy, accessible power 
for your electronic de-
vices (smart phone, GPS, 
MP3) to keep them run-
ning and charging while 
you ride. Mounts securely 
to 7/8” and 1” handlebars. 
Features dual 5 volt/2 
Amp USB ports with a 
water and weather resis-

tant rubber cap to keep the elements out when not in use. Includes 
38” of wire from socket and 12” long cord with in-line mini-fuse 
for connection to your bike's power supply. Easy connect/discon-
nect with SAE style plugs. Convenient, reliable power for all of 
your devices. 

#3201 $28.00

12V SAE TO CIGARETTE
LIGHTER ADAPTER

 A handy adapter that stores easily in 
a tank bag or pocket to give you pow-
er when you need it. Standard lighter 
accessory plug with SAE connector. 
Great for powering accessories like 
heated gear, or can prevent you from 
being stranded by charging your bike 
battery after hooking it up to a car’s 
power socket with the appropriate 
SAE connector to your bikes battery. 

#2776 $9.00

USB POWER SUPPLY KIT
 The quick and easy way to power 
or re-charge USB devices, anywhere, 
anytime. Includes a compact, folding 
AC wall charger and a 12V adapter 
for your bikes accessory outlet (ciga-
rette lighter plug). Compatible with 
any device capable of charging via 
USB, including cell phone, digital 
camera, MP3 player, GPS and more. 
Wall charger (2"×2"×.5"), 12V adapter 
(3"×1.25"×.5").

 #851 $29.00

10W DUAL USB ADAPTER
 Low prof ile dual USB power supply 
plugs into standard 12V lighter socket to 
charge or power USB devices. Includes 
cables for charging iPod, iPad and iP-
hones (3, 3GS, 4 & 4S), and Android, 
smartphones and tablets. Or plug in 
your own USB cables for twelve watts 
of charging power per port. 
This is the fastest charging, 
most powerful lighter socket 
charger available. 12V in, 5.0V 
USB out. 12 Watts.

#4383 $44.00

3.5MM INTERCOM SYSTEM 
AUDIO JACK ADAPTER

 Adapts any 5, 7 or 8 pin motorcycle 
intercom system connector (Most types, 
OEM Gold Wing, Harley, etc.) to a stan-
dard 3.5mm/1/8" stereo plug for use 
with earbuds and earspeakers. 

#3900 $19.00

er USB electronic device with this 
handy SAE to USB adapter. 12V in 
USB's 5.0V out. 

cables for charging iPod, iPad and iP-
hones (3, 3GS, 4 & 4S), and Android, 
smartphones and tablets. Or plug in 
your own USB cables for twelve watts 
of charging power per port. 
This is the fastest charging, 
most powerful lighter socket 
charger available. 12V in, 5.0V 

#4383 $44.00

USB POWER 
WIRE 

   Charge and pow-
er electronic devic-
es via USB outlet 
connected directly 
to your motorcycle 
battery. High quali-
ty weather-resistant 
design with inte-
grated cover. Quick, 
efficient and easy 
charging for your 
mobile electronic 

devices, without the need for extra adapters. Color-coded bat-
tery terminal leads with rings make for simple installation. In-
line 7.5 amp fuse. 20” long.

#3186 $25.00

http://www.aerostich.com/sae-to-cigarette-lighter-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/sae-to-cigarette-lighter-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/intercom-system-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/intercom-system-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptour-3-5mm-audio-adapter-kit.html
http://www.aerostich.com/adaptour-3-5mm-audio-adapter-kit.html
http://www.aerostich.com/usb-power-kit.html
http://www.aerostich.com/usb-power-kit.html
http://www.aerostich.com/dual-usb-charger-and-cable.html
http://www.aerostich.com/dual-usb-charger-and-cable.html
http://www.aerostich.com/sae-to-usb-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/sae-to-usb-adapter.html
http://www.aerostich.com/usb-power-wire.html
http://www.aerostich.com/usb-power-wire.html
http://www.aerostich.com/dual-usb-socket.html
http://www.aerostich.com/dual-usb-socket.html
http://www.aerostich.com
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HANDLEBAR CONTROL BASE
 A mounting ball that attaches to your bike's handlebar 
clutch/brake perch, left or right side. Also accepts an Extra Ball 
to make it a double mount. 

Single Ball Control Base #6210 $12.00
Double Ball Control Base #6302 $20.00

 Extra Ball Only #6227 $10.00

MIRROR STEM 
MOUNTS

Flat surface mounts. 
Flat #6213 $12.00
45° #6278 $12.00

HANDLEBAR U-BOLT BASE
 A handlebar clamp base with one or two balls. Add spacer to 
protect finish or to fit on smaller bars. 

Single Ball #6229 $14.00
Double Ball #6289 $24.00

Spacer #6279 $2.50

C-CLAMP BASE
 No-drill (up to 2") clamp 
mount for yoke mounting 
with one ball. 

#6276 $25.00

BASES: ATTACH EXTENSION TO YOUR BIKE

FLAT

45°

RAM MOUNT SYSTEMS 
All RAM systems use a 1" ball and socket system. This super strong rubber ball and socket system provides mounting f lexibility and 
protects electronics from damage due to vibration. All components are interchangeable so you can switch attachments at either end 
of the clamping stalk for maximum versatility.

RAM DOUBLE SOCKET ARM
 A tightening screw on the side of the arm clamps firmly in place, and allows you to pivot 
the ball and socket connection or completely disconnect the ball from the socket. 

1.75" #6228 $13.00
3" #6285 $14.00

5.25" #6286 $19.00

EXTENSIONS: CONNECT MOUNT TO A BASE

RAM UNIVERSAL MOUNTS
 Camera base with ¼" screw mount and 1" ball. Works with all 
cameras and camcorders with threaded mounting holes. Other 
two type adaptable to all kinds of devices and platforms. 

Camera #3689 $10.00
Round #6226 $7.00

Diamond #6284 $7.00 

ROUND DIAMONDCAMERA

DOUBLE 
SOCKET 

SWIVEL ARM
 Dual 1" diameter 
open ball sockets 
with a 360˚ center 
rotation point for 
unsurpassed adjust-
ability.  

#6300 $18.00

PLATE MOUNT
 Custom mount any device to a RAM mount system. Nu-
merous pre drilled holes/patterns for mounting a variety of de-
vices. 2"×6.25". 

#6277 $16.00

TOUGH-CLAW 
BASE

 Perfect mounting base 
for quick and easy tool-
less installation and re-
moval on round, square, 
odd shaped rails and bars. 
It can be clamped on rails 
from 0.625" to 1.5" diam-
eter. Ideal for mounting 

tablets, action cameras, smartphones, rod holders...the options 
are limited only by your imagination. 4.25"×1.18". Black.

#6303 $30.00

http://www.aerostich.com/electronics/mounts/ram-mounts
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-handlebar-control-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-handlebar-control-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/double-ball-control-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-extra-ball-for-handlebar-control-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-handlebar-u-bolt-bases-single-ball.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-handlebar-u-bolt-bases-single-ball.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-handlebar-u-bolt-bases-double-ball.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-spacer-for-handlebar-u-bolt-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-c-clamp-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-c-clamp-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mirror-stem-mounts-flat.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mirror-stem-mounts-flat.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mirror-stem-mounts-flat.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mirror-stem-mounts-45-deg.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mirror-stem-mounts-45-deg.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-double-socket-arm-extensions-1-75.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-double-socket-arm-extensions-1-75.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-double-socket-arm-extensions-3.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-double-socket-arm-extensions-5-25.html
http://www.aerostich.com/double-socket-swivel-arm.html
http://www.aerostich.com/double-socket-swivel-arm.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-camera-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-camera-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mount-round-plate.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-mount-diamond-plate.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-plate-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/ram-plate-mount.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tough-claw-base.html
http://www.aerostich.com/tough-claw-base.html
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UNIVERSAL X-GRIP 
HOLDER

 Securely holds a cell phone or other 
handheld device with 
a unique spring loaded 
X-Grip design. Rub-
ber coated tips hold de-
vice firm and stable. 1" 
ball. Min/Max device 
width .875"/3.25".   

#3687 $24.00

 
UNIVERSAL 
MOUNT KIT

 Here’s a handy, 
inexpensive way 
to easily mount 
switches, accesso-
ries and other such farkle to your motor-
cycle. Find the desired mounting loca-
tion and zip into place with the included 
heavy-duty mounting strap. Includeds 4 
mounts, 8 straps and 8 pieces of shrink 
tube wrap. Place the shrink tube near 
the lock and it will grip your handlebars 
a lot tighter. 1/4" diameter mounting 
hole. 

#4999 $15.00

CNC LOW 
PROFILE

BAR MOUNT
  Superlative alloy 
construction with a 
universal clamp sad-
dle to fit standard 7/8" 
handlebars. Beauti-
fully made and fully 
adjustable 2.25"×3" 
platforms. Precision 
CNCs with a rotat-
able Allen-lockable 
upper nylon balljoint 
for smooth, reposi-

tionable operation. The lower joint can 
be positioned fore-and-aft or laterally and 
the upper joint swivels in all directions 
with a cutout so it can be nearly 90° to 
the stem. Position a device as low as 1.6" 
above handlebars for those navigational 
aids that don’t need to be up so high. 

Low Profile #6215 $54.00

QUICK-RELEASE
DEVICE MOUNT

 Securely mount your phone or mo-
bile device to your handlebars. Rotat-
ing and pivoting head design allows for 
multiple viewing angles. Adjustable 
locking cradle design squeezes device 
securely in place.

#4359 $22.00

TOUGH CLAW CLAMP KIT
 An elegantly simple but super tough kit to secure any mod-
ern smartphone to the handlebars of your motorcycle. Sturdy 
enough to keep a tight grip over streets and big enough to hold 
a Galaxy S2 or iPhone 6 plus. Three modular pieces combine to 
make one spiffy unit that is a snap to put on and take off, stay-
ing in place with a handy, easy-grip twist knob. Choose from 
three arm lengths to use your phone for navigation, taking ride 
video footage, playing your favorite tunes or just to keep it at 
the ready. 1.75", 3" or 5.25" arm lengths. 

1.75" Kit #6304 $57.00
3" Kit #6305 $60.00

5.25" Kit #6306 $63.00

RAIL-HANDLEBAR 
MOUNT KIT

 An evolved system 
for quickly and securely 
mounting your smart-
phone to your bike. The 
included X-Grip® cradle 
has a spring-loaded four 
leg design that sports great 
holding power without 
hiding your phone behind 
foam pads and plastic, 
expanding and contract-
ing for a custom fit. The 
mount is designed with a 
RAM 1 in. ball and socket 
system adjustment points 
at both ends of the double socket arm, allowing for almost in-
finite viewing angles. A zinc coated u-bolt base attaches secure-
ly into handlebars, or any tube up to 1.25" in diameter. Works 
with devices with or without a case. X-Grip Dimensions: Min. 
width = 1.875", Max. width = 3.25", Depth = 0.875".

Kit w/ 1.75" Arm #6307 $47.00
Kit w/ 3" Arm #6308 $50.00

Kit w/ 5.25" Arm #6309 $53.00

Universal X-Gipr Holder Review by BigLittleIan — "Most mounts for smartphones require 
you to take the phone out of the case... a real hassle. This little sucker will adapt to any 
case and hold on tight. The nubs are a firm sticky rubber that grab other rubbery and plastic 
surfaces very tightly.
 "Mounting it horizontally is the safest orientation, since the nubs cradle it from 
underneath, rather than just 'grasping' it if vertical. Also, the flatter you mount it (i.e. the 
device's face is parallel to the ground) the better it will hold. Common sense really."
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IPHONE DUAL MOUNT
 Universal system can be attached 
directly to the brake/clutch reservoir 
or secured around the handlebars or 
any tube from .5" to 1.25" diameter. 
High strength composite cradle clips 
securely to your iPhone, keeping the 
touch screen readily accessible Multi-
ple pivot points and a 1" diameter ball 
and socket allows nearly inf inite ad-
justments for perfect viewing angles. 
Includes all necessary mounting hard-
ware. iPhone 4, 4S.

#3688 $39.00

WEATHERPROOF
IPHONE CASE & MOUNT

 Shield your iPhone 5, 5s or 5c from 
any elements or bumps while on the road, 
while securely mounting  to handlebars 
for easy access. The shockproof case is 
weatherproof, protecting your phone 
from rain, sleet or snow – it can even 
endure a brief submersion under water. 
Swivels 360º for horizontal or vertical use. 
Touch sensitive screen and built-in camera 
ports allow full functionality and easy op-
eration. Compatible with existing Ram® 
mounts, or add an optional Handlebar 
Mount to secure it to your bike. The op-
tional Control/Reservoir Mount offers 
unique mounting options to the handle-
bar control clamps on the clutch or brake 
side, replacing factory pinch bolts on most 
metric and all Harley control mounts. 

Weatherproof Case #3189 $69.00
Handlebar Mount #3190 $39.00

Control/Reservoir Mount #3191 $39.00 

WATERPROOF
IPHONE MOUNT

 Attach your iPhone 
4/4S to your bike with 
waterproof security. 
Rugged plastic case with 
silicone liner protects 
from knocks, scratches, 
rain, mud and more, test-
ed to IXP4 water pro-
tection standard. Touch 
sensitive membrane 
allows complete access 
to all applications, with 
weather-sealed ports for 
cameras, headphones and cables. Case 
rotates for easy vertical or horizontal 
viewing. Included mounting brack-
et suitable for bars up to 1.5" diame-
ter. Optional heavy-duty quick release 
AMPS mount adapter works with RAM 
gadget mounts. 5.6"×3.1"×.8". 3.2 oz. 

Waterproof iPhone Case #3147 $45.00
AMPS Mount #3149 $15.00

QUICK RELEASE 
IPHONE MOUNT

 Quickly fasten your iPhone 4 or 4S 
to your bike for any ride. Adjusts to any 
handlebar size and latches down for add-
ed stabilization to safely handle vibrations 
and bumps along the road. Vertical or 
horizontal viewing modes, durable mount 
protects your phone without hindering 
access to headphone jack, speakers, vol-
ume, and cameras. 

#4364 $24.00

WEATHERPROOF

IPHONE/ANDROID AMBIENT TEMP SENSOR
   A tiny thermometer for your mobile device that lets you measure temperatures no matter where 
you are. Better than online sources or other apps that need a mobile signal 
and rely on reports from weather stations miles away from your actual 
location. Plug into the audio input port on your device to deliver im-
mediate and precise temperatures or add an extension cable to eliminate 

device generated heat pollution for even more accurate readouts. Download the free iOS or Android 
app for your device to measure and track accurate real-time temperatures everywhere you go. Machined aluminum 
construction. Operating temperature range from -40ºF to 260ºF. Unique keychain storage design so it goes where 
you go. 1.43"×.31", .25 oz. Choose scratch resistant Black or Premium anodized Aluminum version.

Black #4390 $30.00
Premium #4391 $45.00

20cm Extension Cable #4392 $8.00

device generated heat pollution for even more accurate readouts. Download the free iOS or Android 

IPHONE/IPOD FM TRANSMITTER 
   Digital FM Transmitter plugs into your iPhone or iPod to stream music or audio directly from 
your playlist through an on-bike FM stereo system. Easy to read interface displays frequency you 
are transmitting through. Device draws minimal power, but allows for charging through a micro 
USB cable (not included) while in operation. Compatible with iPod touch (3rd and 4th generation), 
iPhone 4S, iPhone 4 and iPhone 3GS.

#4355 $49.00

CASE

MOUNT
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 HOOK & LOOP GOPRO MOUNT
Section of loop sewn above the logo pocket on any textile Aerostich Jacket or Suit. Includes mated adhesive hook for the back of 
the camera's waterproof housing and a quick-attaching safety cord, allowing you to use this small video camera on-the-go. Su-
perior point-of-view compared to helmet or handlebar mounted camera placement. Wears un-noticabley as part of your jacket or 
suit. Tested for thousands of miles in all types of weather. Seam taped behind. Available for all R-3 (Light, City, Tactical, Stealth) 
Roadcrafter Classic, Darien, Darien Light and Falstaff suits and jackets. Black.

#344 $35.00

ULTRA 
MOUNT

 An extremely 
well-made and in-
genious clamping/
positioning device. 
The base is an alu-
minum extrusion 
that will accommo-
date and grip either round tubes or f lat 
shapes to a maximum diameter of 1.5". 
Atop this is a swiveling, indexable plate 
sporting a ratcheting “knee” that sup-
ports a locking ball-mount with a finger 
dial and a 1/4"-20 screw at the top. In-
tended for mounting a camera, the versa-
tility of this adjustable mount suggests a 
multitude of uses.

#2677 $29.00

QUICK RELEASE
CAMERA 
MOUNT

 Taking photos or 
video on every ride is 
a snap with this quick 
release camera mount 
handlebar bracket. 
Quick release buckle 
holds camera securely to 
handlebars, but removes easily in seconds 
for off bike photo ops or to transfer to 
a different motorcycle. Accommodates 
any compact camera with a universal tri-
pod mount. Fits to a variety of handlebar 
widths using included mounting strips 
(22-29mm). A brilliant product that 
greatly expands riding photo and video 
possibilities. 2.5"×1.5". 3.5 oz.

#2287 $24.00

SELFIE IMPROVER
 Ahem… Just set your timer, 
extend the telescoping rod and 
you’re ready to go. Mini-tripod in-
cluded so you can quickly turn the mo-
nopod into a telescoping tripod. Also 
comes with pocket 
clip, hiking clip, wrist 
strap and carry bag. 
Intended for use with 
smaller cameras, not 
full-size SLR’s, etc. 
Securely holds up to 4 lbs. 36.5" ex-
tended, 7.5" retracted. 3.5 oz. 

Camera #2691 $25.00
Smart Phone #2989 #29.00

SELFIE IMPROVER
 Ahem… Just set your timer, 
extend the telescoping rod and 
you’re ready to go. Mini-tripod in-
cluded so you can quickly turn the mo-
nopod into a telescoping tripod. Also 

ULTRA PODS
 These handy little tripods are perfect for stowing in a camera or tank bag so it’s at-the-ready to 
help capture a group shot or portrait at that stunning vista when there aren’t any camera-friendly 
tourists to employ. Light and strong, these tripods feature a unique ball and socket camera mount 
assembly, foldable legs and a hook & loop strap. Compact and functional. Black. Small: 4.75" high, 
4"×2"×1.75" folded. Large: 6.25" high. 7.25"×2.25"×2" folded. 

Small #3960 $15.00
Large #3961 $22.00

 These handy little tripods are perfect for stowing in a camera or tank bag so it’s at-the-ready to 
help capture a group shot or portrait at that stunning vista when there aren’t any camera-friendly 
tourists to employ. Light and strong, these tripods feature a unique ball and socket camera mount 
assembly, foldable legs and a hook & loop strap. Compact and functional. Black. Small: 4.75" high, 
4"×2"×1.75" folded. Large: 6.25" high. 7.25"×2.25"×2" folded. 
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MC5 EARSPEAKERS
 Tight, accurate bass with crystal 
clear high-frequency detail is the sound 
delivered with these best-in-class ear-

phones. Includes 
an assortment 
of ear tips for a 
secure, comfort-
able and custom-
izable fit with 
industry leading 
noise-isolat ing 

properties, reducing ambient noise by 
35-42 dB. A Kevlar® reinforced 4 foot 
cord with built in cable slider ensures 
durability and accurate sound quality 
for many riding seasons of listening 
pleasure. Includes zippered nylon car-
rying case, Three pairs of replacement 
ear tips (3-Flange, Foam and Glider 
styles), adjustable keeper-clip, filter re-
moval tool and replacement filters. 48" 
cord, 1/8" (3.5mm) headphone jack.

#3134 $69.00

HF5 EARSPEAKERS
 No compromise, high-performance 
noise-isolating earphones that deliv-
er best-in-class benefits at an affordable 

price. These com-
fortable wearing 
earsets reduce ex-
ternal sounds by 
about 35-42 dB 
which surpasses 
even active noise 
cancellation sys-

tems (for comparison, the Koss blocks 
about 8-12 dB). These fill that silence 
with an extended high frequency range 
and an excellent deep bass response. In-
cludes nylon travel pouch, three pairs of 
replacement ear tips (3-Flange, Foam and 
Glider styles), adjustable keeper-clip, filter 
removal tool and replacement filters. 48" 
cord, 1/8" (3.5mm) headphone jack.

#3135 $139.00

ER 4P MICRO PRO 
EARSPEAKERS

 An investment quality earspeaker for 
musicians, sound engineers, audiophiles 

and discriminat-
ing motorcyclists. 
Featuring bal-
anced-armature, 
precision-matched, 
c u s t o m - t u n e d 
drivers, these ear-
speakers offer un-

surpassed frequency response accuracy 
and sound quality…you’ll immediately 
notice a richer texture of nuances, shad-
ings, hues and details. Sounds you’ve 
never heard before. Superb noise iso-
lation characteristics reduce unwanted 
outside sounds by as much as 98% (35 
dB to 42 dB) while delivering a world-
class auditory experience. Comes with 
a complete array of adapters and acces-
sories to enhance and personalize the fit 
and comfort. Includes hard cover storage 
case, nylon travel pouch, airline adapter, 
¼" stereo plug, shirt clip, filter tool with 
extra filters and an assortment of replace-
ment ear tips. 60" cord with standard 
1/8" (3.5mm) headphone jack.

#3136 $299.00

KOSS EARPLUG SPEAKERS 
 Earplug and earbud design helps seal out wind noise and directs speaker sounds right 
into your ear canal for a deep bass and greater clarity. Foam ear cushions expand slowly 
for a comfortable custom fit and good noise isolation. The Koss Earplug Speakers are 
an affordable way to experiment with sound... they are just foam earplugs with quality, 
built-in speakers, and they’re perfect for use in places with high levels of outside noise. 
Affordable, comfortable, effective. Not for Riding Use because you might get in an 
accident if you miss any road noises. (What about cars with air conditioning, lots of 
sound insulation, and big stereo systems? What about those, huh?). 4' cord. 

#3081 $19.00

Review by augie — "For the longest time I tried to strecth my work ear plug over my ear phones so I could get noise blocked while at the same 
time hearing someting to ease the bordom. Then wala these came along. Its was like someone read my mind and solved the problem. Ive been using 
these for more than a decade. They don't come any better, that is the sound, than the over-priced fancy looking ones. Heavier cable and a different 
jack could improved the durability . The big plus for any earphone is the high tech foam that delivers the lows that make this im my opinion the 
best earbuds ever. Try a pair and be impressed."

THE FIRST (AND STILL BEST) NOISE-BLOCKING IN-EAR SPEAKERS
 Etymotic Research was founded in 1983 to provide products that protect hearing, and enhance the listening experience of musicians and music 
lovers everywhere. With deep roots in acoustic research, Etymotic invented the first insert earphones in 1984.  The original design used balanced 
armature receivers and immediately established these speakers as the gold standard for high definit ion in-ear earphones. 
 In 1991, Etymotic introduced the first noise- isolat ing high-fidelity in-ear earphone, the ER-4, which became the basis of all subsequent in-ear 
earphones and in-ear monitors worldwide, and created an entire category of consumer electronics. 
 The ER-4 earphones are st ill produced and channel-balanced to within 1 dB in Etymotic's labs in the US. These earspeakers are used by scien-
t ist s, professional and amateur musicians, and others ( including many motorcyclist s) who insist on superior sound qualit y. If you t ry a pair of 
Et ymot ic earspeakers, we are confident you will not be disappointed. Hear the dif ference qualit y makes.

HF5 Review by Steve — "There are no clearance problems in my helmet and they isolate 
sounds well. A lot of the annoying sounds are blocked out (even at 100MPH), but I can stil l 
hear elements of traffic so I stil l have an awareness of my surroundings. Best of all, I can keep 
the volume on my iPod/iPhone below the halfway point and stil l hear my playlists easily. I'm 
also in airplanes a lot and these are lifesavers when a family with little kids are on board."
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EARSPEAKER PROTECTOR CASE
 Keep earspeakers and cords safely tucked away in this con-
venient holder. Opens and shuts like an old-school coin purse. 
Soft, durable plastic. 4.25"×2". 

#4411 $5.00
EARHOOX

 The cure to loose earbuds and the solution to all day 
ear-speaker comfort. Ultra-soft, durable 
silicone adapters stretch over your exist-
ing earbuds or the newer iPhone earpods, 
providing traction to key points of the 
ear and ensuring a snug, comfortable fit. 
Compatible with most brands of earbuds/
earpods. Black. 

Earbuds #3187 $10.00
Earpods #3188 $10.00

 HELMET SPEAKERS
 Inexpensive, wafer thin, compact, felt-lined stereo speakers 
that press into your helmet’s ear pockets or hang in the helmet 
lining with accompanying hook and loop pads. Both speakers 
plug into the included 40" cord, which features a spring clip for 
attaching anywhere. Reasonable sound quality, but the most 
important aspects are the low price and they fit anywhere. Plug 
directly into any device with a 1⁄8" (3.5mm) headphone output 
jack. 2"×2"×.25", 1.75 oz.

#3915 $17.00

3D BASS HELMET SPEAKERS
 These helmet speakers pack a punch. A low, low-down in 
your bones punch. At only .5"×1.8", will f it any helmet and 
will improve the sound of whatever you’ve been listening to. A 
revolution in helmet audio technology. Comes with integrated 
hook & loop patches and detachable 25" connector cable with 
volume control. 3.5mm 1/8" headphone jack.

#3967 $57.00

EARHOOX

 ENVELOPE BAG
 Stop fishing for lost ear-
plugs. This coated nylon en-
velope fits comfortably f lat 
inside any jacket pocket. Hold 
4 or more earplugs. Hook & 
loop closure. 3.5"×2.5". 

#738 $11.00

Review by RIck Waschek — "I purchased a set of these prior to my an-
nual trip from my home in Minnesota to Peoria, IL for the TT races. They 
performed exceptionally well once they were properly aligned inside my 
helmet. They performed equally as well on my other annual trip to Spring-
filed, IL for the Mile races. And you guessed it, they perfomed equally well 
on my trip to the Indy GP. In between going to watch other people ride 
motorcycles better than me I have to go to work. That involves a 120 mile 
round trip commute each and every day. These speakers work amazingly 
well for my daily ride also...These speakers deliver fantastic sound quality, 
have held up to aproximately 8,000 miles of relativey high speed use and 
are stupid easy to mount...They are fantastic and the purchase price makes 
them even more so."

Review by James — "Bought a pair almost 2 years ago. Used in Nolan 102 
and replacement 103, with iPod Clickwheel, now Shuffle. Sensitive enough 
to stop using amplifier, even with Cardo G4 speakers on top. Liked em so 
much just replaced the set in my wife's helmet with the same. Could they be 
louder? Of course but I still like to here whats going on around me. Like the 
volume control just below the helmet. No problems from my end."

Review by 990 Adventure Rider — "I bought a set of these 2 years ago, 
since then I have logged over 11,000 miles and these have always been on. 
I use the Boostaroo amp to help drive them from my MP3 player. 
 "I find that these work very well, you will not be able to listen to an audio 
book and hear every word crystal clear, but I can enjoy my favorite albums 
and have the piece of mind that I can still hear my bike and what's going 
on around me. 
 "I have been very happy with them and will buy another set if and when 
my first set wear out."
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5-FUNCTION DIGITAL METER
 Info galore in a compact, digital format that could fit nice-
ly in your bikes’ cockpit. Two thermometers incorporating an 
ice/freeze alert, a voltage meter, a three-LED battery volt me-
ter, and a combination clock/stopwatch that operates in either 
12 or 24 hour format. A “black ice” alert f lashes when that haz-
ardous road condition threatens. Temperature minimums and 
maximums can be stored in memory and cleared easily. Not 
extreme weatherproof unless modified (open, fill with silicon 
sealant, close.) 5.5"×1"×.75".

 #4632 $37.00
STRIKEALERT

 So you’re happily riding out in the great wide open and you 
notice a storm approaching. It’s a beautiful scene… just you, an 
approaching storm, and a 500 lb lightning rod under your body. 
FEMA estimates that strikes kill 200 people and seriously injure 
750 more per year—including the occasional rider. 
 This detector will let you know if a storm is approaching 
or departing, and will alert you of approaching strikes up to 
40 miles away. A good thing on a long night ride. We have 
no clue how it works, but it really does. Small, dependable, 
accurate and effective. Comes with belt clip, and easy to use 
bar or fairing mount. Included batteries last up to 100 hours. 
2"×2.75", 3 oz.

#8236 $79.00

BICYCLE COMPUTER/SPEEDOMETER 
 More accuracy than original equipment speedos and neat to 
be able to see your seasonal and annual big trip mileage in-
dependently and without calculation. Several separate odom-
eter logs include auto stop/start, current speed, average speed, 
maximum speed, and average speed comparison. Trip distance, 
total distance, ride timer, stopwatch, thermometer and a clock. 
All these functions can be reset inde-
pendently of each other. 
 This backlit LCD speedo reads up to 
199 mph (or kph). And a button battery 
supplies power for a full year of riding 
and is easy to replace. Watertight con-
struction ensures durability. Also fea-
tures a backup storage chip and PC con-
nectivity for trip data analysis. Instructions explain easy and 
precise calibration. Includes a sending kit with an extra long 
pickup wire. 1.5"×1.75"×.5".

#2151 $45.00
Light #2133 $10.00

LIGHT

MOTORCYCLE COMPUTER/SPEEDOMETER
 With this one you get a longer, studier wire to the wheel 
sensor and a tougher mounting system than a bicycle cyclom-
eter. You also get a pin-point accurate speedometer with fea-
tures for everyday rides and long trips. 
 Stores data to let you measure average speed, maximum 
speed, acceleration, trip distance/time, braking distance and 
even a quarter-mile Drag Race format, including top speed 
and time. Even has a clock. 
 Large, easy to read 1.25"×1.34" LCD screen with push-but-
ton backlight function. Included CR 2450 battery lasts up to 
four years before needing replacement. Simple installation 
with included bracket and mounting materials and extra long 
sensor cable. Water tight construction ensures durability. Easy 
to icalibrate to your bike’s exact wheel circumference. Mea-
sures max speed up to 250MPH. 

#2166 $67.00

“If you like to ride 
8 mph over, be 

sure you are doing 
exactly 8 mph over.”

MULTIMETER-5
   A dash-mount 5-in-1 multifunc-
tional display that provides Air Temp, 
Voltage Alert, Active Ignition-on 
Monitor, Engine Hour Meter, Stop-
watch & Lap-timer functions. Access 
all functions with single remote button 
access, or program for auto-cycle be-
tween the first three functions. Com-

pact and rugged waterproof design with easy to read blue back-
lit graphical LCD display. Simple universal installation with 
only 2 wires to connect. 1.6"×1.6"×.41". 1.7oz.

 #2981 $129.00
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STICK ON 
THERMOMETER

 Cheap. Accurate. Analog. 
Bimetallic spring. Two inch di-
ameter. Nicely indexed. Stick it 
anywhere. -40 to +120 F. One 
moving part tells you how hot/
cold/nice/miserable the tempera-
ture is. Colors vary. 2" diameter.

#4202 $5.00

HYGROMETER + THERMOMETER
 This matchbook-sized unit allows you to accurately monitor ambient humidity and tem-
perature at the same time on its easy-to-read oversized display. Can stand on its own or stick 
to any surface with included double-stick tape. Operates on one watch battery (included). 
Really fun to see the humidity slowly increase from many miles away to 90% or more as you 
approach rain. Note: not "extreme waterproof" unless modified. (Disassemble, silcone seal.) 
2"×1.5"×.6", 1 oz.

#4266 $17.00

WATERPROOF
MICRO CLOCK

 Bright backlit display promi-
nently shows time, date and temp 
in a glance. Temperature gauge 
accurate from -10 C to +50 C 
and includes an ice alert function 
that f lashes when temps fall to just 
above freezing. Large buttons are easy to use, even with gloves 
on. Includes mounting instructions. 1.8"×1.1"×.4".

#8255 $32.00

 HANDLEBAR CLIPS
 An accurate, durable, easy-to-read liquid-filled compass that sim-
ply clips onto any 7⁄8" or 1" handlebar. Luminous 1" floating dial on 
jeweled pivot provides smooth rotation. Clip is easy to remove for 
accurate readings away from steel motorcycle parts. 
 Also as durable as the compass is an easy to read, liquid filled -20°F 
to +160°F thermometer. It too clips onto any 7⁄8" or 1" handlebar. One 
inch diameter dial. 
 The clock clip is specially made for us and features a sweep-second 
quartz movement that is not really intended for outdoor use but the 
prototype survived two seasons on Ed’s 500 single so we think it’s OK. 
YMMV, however.

Compass #2203 $10.00
Thermometer #2212 $10.00

Clock #4230 $18.00
Set of All Three SAVE $6.00 #4282 $32.00

ZIP-O-GAGE 
 Handy pendant thermom-
eter snaps onto zipper pulls, 
etc. The thermometer is sealed 
inside a protective acrylic case, 
and has a handy wind chill 
chart on the back. Hang from a 
pocket zipper or stick on your 
bikes dash or pack inside your 
sleeping bag or tent. 2", 1/3 oz.

#2208 $6.00

NEXUS COMPASS
   An easy to read, depend-
able all-weather backup or 
primary navigation tool. This 
Micro model is 2.1"×1.3"×.4", 
making this quality liquid 
filled nav the perfect precision 
backup for maps and GPSs. 

#4255 $14.00
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60MM POCKET SUNDIAL
   Retro-cool precision in solid brass and steel, based on the Uni-
versal Equinoctial ring sundial used by ancient sailors and mathe-
maticians. The outer and inner rings pivot and adjust for accuracy 
and fold f lat for easy transport in a pocket. Beautifully engraved 
numbering and lettering finished with a black ink coating make 
it easy to read and give this instrument a timeless appearance. Can 
be used around the world to quickly and accurately indicate the 
local solar time, and also functions as a sun compass and a model 
of the world.
   You really don’t need one of these, but pulling it out at the 
campsite or rest-stop will seriously trump all of the latest mod-
ern digital farkles and draw both smiles and an audience wanting 

to see how it works. Beauti-
ful to handle and satisfying to 
use. (Excuse me, do you have 
the time? Why yes, I do.) Fu-
sion-reactor powered. Includes 
instruction manual. 2.36" di-
ameter. 1.4 oz.

#3209 $49.00

45MM TRASER ILLUMINATED FIELD WATCH
 Premium features and a large 45mm carbon fiber reinforced polycarbonate case, make this a dura-
ble, lightweight and highly functional time-piece. Tritium gas filled illuminating micro tubes glow 
continuously for up to 25 years, without need for battery or push-button activation. Self-powered 
hands and hour markers with 12/24 hour markings and date dial. Black ION finish stainless steel 
screw down case back. Face with large white, easy-to-read numbers. Ergonomically offset crown & 
integrated durability certified band retention bars. One size fits all black 1" nylon band. Hardened 
scratch-resistant mineral glass crystal. 1.6" face diameter.

#2180 $379.00

36MM ULTRALIGHT 
FIELD WATCH

 An abundance of elaborate, 
high-end military f ield watches 
are available today, made with 
state-of-the-art materials and 
loaded with advanced features. 
This watch ain’t one of them, 
but it is a nice, affordable analog 
timepiece, in a tought resin case, 
with such practical features as: 
Accurate Japanese quartz move-
ment, date function and water re-
sistant to 100 feet. 

 The black nylon band f its comfortably around the wrist, or 
with an additional hole or two punched in it, can be adapted to 
secure around your handlebars. The medium size black watch 
face has a 1.25" diameter with white luminescent numbers and 
dials for easy reading day or night. Added value comes in the 
packaging, a surprisingly rugged, transparent, water resistant 
plastic case perfect for storing phones, portable electronics, a 
wallet or sunglasses. Case measures 6"×3.25"×1.5".

#2119 $29.00

40MM TRASER MILITARY 
FIELD WATCH

    Since 1989, the U.S. Army has speci-
fied the use and manufacture of this su-
perior self-emitting illumination for its 
timepieces. Bright blue Trasers mark 
the hour, minute and second hands, 
as well as at the 1-11 hour positions. 
Green and orange Trasers mark the 12 
o’clock position. 
   Made to the highest military stan-
dard from the very best materials, 
this is the same watch currently used 
by many US police forces, the British 

Special Air and Boat Services, US Navy SEALS, the French 
Foreign Legion and other leading specialist services throughout 
the world. 
 Swiss made with superbly accurate quartz 
movement. Lightweight, rock-hard carbon 
fiber case with mineral crystal and mois-
ture-wicking band. Water resistant to 100 feet. 
1.25" face dia.

#2137 $285.00

WRISTWATCH 
BAR MOUNT 

This shaped neoprene 
hard foam block puts a 
Suunto wrist computer 
(or any similar sized 
wristwatch) on your 
handlebars. Adjustable 
viewing angle.

#2143 $12.00
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 40MM
Ti FIELD WATCH

 This durable watch includes both 
Black and Olive 7/8" 2-ply nylon 
bands. Available in black or white 
face models, each with easy to read 
high contrast numbers accentuated 
by Swiss super luminous hands and 
12/24 hour markers, it also includes 
a date dial. Titanium body with 
quality Japanese movement cov-
ered by scratch-resistant mineral 
glass crystal. Water resistant to 100m 
(328ft). 3 year battery life. Specify 
black or white face. 1.3" Face Dia. 

#2161 $135.00

40MM LUMINOUS CASE FIELD WATCH
 A balance of classic and contemporary styling in a rugged, 

no-compromise resin 
case watch that sports 
a long list of perfor-
mance features. Du-
rable poly-resin frame 
is water resistant to 
50m (164 feet), and 
houses a precision Ja-

pan-made quartz analog time keeper, 
protected by a hardened, scratch-resis-
tant mineral glass crystal. 
 Choose from Black or White dials 
with easy to read 12/24 hour luminous 
hands and markers. White face model (#2163) is constructed 
from a super luminous poly-resin to emit a strong, continuous 
glow in low or no light. One piece military spec 7/8" nylon 
band with unbreakable stainless steel hardware. 3 year battery 
life. 1.3" Face Dia.  

White face/ Super Luminous case/ Drab band #2163 $69.00
Black face / Black case / Black band #2164 $59.00

30MM STAINLESS
FIELD WATCH 

 A brushed stainless steel 
case offers a classic, tra-
ditional look, with that 
something extra for years 
of reliable performance. 
The smaller 30mm case 
size features a scratch-re-
sistant hardened mineral 
glass crystal over the easy 
to read high contrast white 
round dial with Swiss su-
per luminous hands and 
hour markers with date dial. Durable stainless steel screw-
down case back and offset crown. Heavy-duty pinless wrist-
band attachment means the one-piece military spec 5/8" ny-
lon band cannot accidentally pop off. Water resistant to 328 
feet. Designed to f it a woman’s wrist, it also works well for 
men looking for a quality, smaller sized technical timepiece. 
1" Face Dia. Choose Black or Olive Drab band.  

#2165 $89.00

44MM Ti ALARM WATCH
 With an oversized titanium case, 
Swiss made movement and index-
es infilled with Super-LumiNova® 

glow, it offers exceptional perfor-
mance at an affordable price. The 
loud wake-up alarm will wake you 
from the soundest sleep and the leg-
ible GMT hand tracks a second time 
zone. Water resistant to 330 feet, 
an anti-glare mineral crystal covers 
the easy to read black face. Screw 
back and heat tempered screw down 
crown. Black stitched leather band. 3 
year battery. 1.5" Face Dia.

#2153 $295.00

30 & 36MM Ti ALARM 
WATCHES

 Solid titanium construction and an 
alarm! What more could you possibly 
want? An H2? Quiet back there… 
This is another fine, simply designed 
and robustly built timepiece made 
for years of service. Water-resistant 
to 330 ft. and featuring Blackout 
Superluminous technology which 
automatically keeps the dial backlit 
up to 8 hours, this watch is right at 
home on the wrist of any rider. The 
quartz movement moves hands on a 
clear, easy to read dial. Simple. Brown 
stitched leather strap. 36mm has 1.25" 
Face Dia. 30mm has 1" Face Dia. 

36mm #2158 $185.00
30mm #2159 $185.00

CLASSIC Ti FIELD WATCHES
 A solid titanium case with an anti-ref lective tempered min-
eral crystal, oversize superluminous numbers (and hands) and 
a shoulder guarded screw-down crown. Now check out the 
price. 
 This modern interpretation of the classic field watch makes 
sense. It’s light, tough, waterproof and inexpensive. Its accu-
rate V-Series movement offers a prolonged battery life of about 
4-5 years, there is a date function, and the case is tested water-
proof to 330 ft. Choose Black or Brown stitched leather band. 
Men’s 1.25" Face Dia., Women’s 1" Face Dia.

Men’s Brown #2154 $135.00
Women’s Brown #2155 $135.00

Men’s Black #2156 $135.00
Women’s Black #2157 $135.00
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